Following basic obedience skills, scat-detection training ensued by incrementally increasing the complexity of search-related tasks over time to receive a reward. We began by heightening Pinkerton's possessive instinct; this was done by repeatedly teasing him with a tennis ball or rolled towel. Once a desire for these objects was formed in Pinkerton's mind, we began placing these objects in close proximity to the zoo scats. Next, scats were placed in easy to locate places; when Pinkerton expressed interest in them, he was rewarded with the aforementioned toys or food treats. Pinkerton was then instructed to lie down with his paws on either side of a scat after he had smelled it in order to receive his reward. Once Pinkerton achieved a basic level of detection ability-the capacity to identify a target species scat by lying beside it to receive a reward-we increased the difficulty of finding target scat. We began with a "Multiple Block Test," in which we hid Pinkerton's toy or primate scat underneath one of several sequentially aligned cinder blocks ( Figure S1 ). This test allows for a small amount of uncertainty: the dog observes the handler placing scat in one of four places within a small, circumscribed area, but it does not know which. By hiding the scat underneath a cinderblock, the dog cannot rely on visual cues and must identify it by smell alone. Only when Pinkerton had lain down with paws beside the correct cinderblock was he rewarded for proper identification. Secondly, we trained Pinkerton with a "Large Area Test," in which we hid one to five scats randomly in an open field without the dog observing the locations. Pinkerton would be
given a command to commence searching, while the handler trailed several meters behind him, remaining within sight of the dog at all times. The large area test was then increased in complexity by moving into more complex terrain (e.g. forest) and only rewarding the dog upon his identification of multiple target scats. Figure S1 : Multiple block test: Handler hiding Nomascus scat underneath the third in a sequence of tiles. The dog is then released to locate the scat. This test is easily modified for field conditions by substituting any available cover for the tiles or cinderblocks.
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